NOTICE OF POSITION AVAILABLE
Permanent Full-Time Senior Paint Shop Technician
Conair is Canada’s most experienced specialty aircraft operations provider, delivering a comprehensive
range of aerial fire control products and services to a variety of national and international customers and
partners. Our long-standing reputation for providing service excellence makes us an industry leader.
People define Conair and we currently have an opening for a full time permanent Senior Paint Shop
Technician position.
Reporting to the Paint Shop Lead Hand as a Senior Paint Shop Technician at Conair, operating under
minimal supervision, you are responsible for all aspects of the paint process including paint finishing. You
will be required to perform any or all functions from preparation of the aircraft for painting processes up to
and including the final painting and inspection of aircraft surfaces, aircraft parts, components and
manufactured products.
As a senior technician a high caliber of technical ability, quality, productivity and attention to safety is
expected in this role.
In this role your duties will include the following:










Prepare and remove paint on aircraft surfaces, parts, components and assemblies.
Clean, acid etch and prime aircraft parts, components, assemblies and manufactured products.
Layout custom designs and paint aircraft surfaces, parts, components, assemblies and
manufactured products.
Maintain tools and equipment used.
Assist less experienced staff with learning new skills, procedures and safety practices.
Assist in creating a positive work environment by communicating Conair’s philosophy and
objectives to less experienced staff or contractors.
Complete tasks safely using appropriate protective equipment and measures including
maintaining a safe work area.
Act as interim lead hand as required.
Other related duties as required.

We are looking for someone with:











Knowledge of WHMIS requirements, hazards and safety practices relating to paint crew activities
and supervisor responsibilities for team member health and safety.
Advanced knowledge of paints, primers, paint removers and other chemicals and products
pertaining to the trade.
Understanding of aircraft parts and components and their compatibility with paint products and
chemicals.
Knowledge of and ability to use and maintain the tools and equipment required for the trade.
Ability to interpret technical data and product manufacturer information.
Ability to work independently with minimum supervision.
Ability to accurately layout and mask paint designs, lettering etc.
Ability to clearly communicate methods, procedures, standards and quality requirements to
employees with less skills and/or experience.
A team player with the ability to deal with people in a polite and courteous manner.
Ability to read, write and communicate effectively in English.

Training/Education:




Completion of grade 12 or equivalent.
Formal training in aircraft refinishing (or equivalent training and experience).
Minimum 10 years’ aircraft refinishing experience.

NOTICE OF POSITION AVAILABLE
If you are qualified and interested in this position, please submit your resume by April 27, 2021 to
comework@conair.ca with Senior Paint Shop Technician in the subject line.

